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The paper briefly describes the goals and objectives of the planned space experiment
”
Sun−Terahertz“ aboard the

Russian Segment of the ISS. The experiment is aimed at studying solar radiation in the unexplored terahertz range

at frequencies of 1012 . . . 1013Hz, obtaining new data on terahertz radiation from the sun, solar active regions

and solar flares. The main components of the optical path of scientific equipment are considered. With the help

of the Blackbody Simulator and the Single-Channel Model, the detectors of scientific equipment were calibrated,

the influence of the quality of the optical surface of the telescope mirrors on the detector signal amplitude in the

terahertz range was studied, and a preliminary assessment of the detector sensitivity was carried out.
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Introduction

The space experiment
”
Sun-Terahertz“ on board the

Russian segment of the ISS is aimed at studying the Sun’s

radiation in the unexplored terahertz range at frequencies

of 1012−1013 Hz [1]. The main goal of the experiment —
to obtain new data on terahertz radiation from the Sun,

solar active regions, and solar flares [2–6]. These data

are necessary to elucidate the nature of solar activity,

to determine the physical mechanism of acceleration of

charged particles on the Sun and other astrophysical objects.

In the present paper, the main components of the

optical path of scientific instruments (hereinafter — SI)
are considered. With the help of a black body simulator

and a single-channel model, the detectors of the scientific

equipment were calibrated, the influence of the quality

of the optical surface of the telescope mirrors on the

sensitivity range of the detectors in the terahertz range was

investigated, and a preliminary evaluation of the sensitivity

of the detectors was carried out.

The launch of the Sun-Terahertz space experiment is

scheduled for 2024−2025.

1. Basic equipment

The developed equipment (Fig. 1) is a set of eight

detectors sensitive to radiation of different frequencies —
0.4, 0.8, 1.0, 3.0, 5.0, 7.0, 10.0 and 12.0 THz. Each detector

includes:

— an optical telescope [7] that concentrates radiation at

an optoacoustic transducer (OAT) through a system of filters

and an optical chopper;

— a system of sequential filters that passes radiation over

a given frequency range for each detection module, thus

providing selectivity;

— an optical interrupter that modulates the radiation at

the receiver’s input window at a frequency of 10 or 20Hz;

— OAT that is part of the radiation receiver.

2. Auxiliary equipment

A single-channel layout — a device for testing scientific

instrumentation detectors, within which the telescope, fil-

ters, and receiver under test are mounted.

Blackbody imitator (BBI) is designed to verify the per-

formance of the Sun-Terahertz scientific HA during ground-

Figure 1. Appearance of HA
”
Sun-Terahertz“ (three-dimensional

model) from the front panel side

.
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Table 1. Comparison of set and measured temperatures of the BBI transmitter

BBI transmitter temperature by BBI transmitter temperature
tbb−tp

tbb
· 100%According to the meter-regulator according to the infrared data

tbb (K) of pyrometer tp (K)

373 363 2.68

473 455 3.80

573 546 4.71

673 636 5.49

773 721 6.72

873 805 7.79

based experimental testing, namely, to carry out checks,

adjustments and calibrations of the detection modules. The

BBI consists of two units: the BBI transmitter and the

control and power supply unit.

The principle of operation of the BBI is to generate

an energy flow in the terahertz wavelength range using a

heated ceramic radiator and an off-axis parabolic mirror.

A Kelvin-Compact D [8] infrared pyrometer is used as a

means of controlling the temperature of the BBI emitter,

which is used to compare the temperature of the BBI

emitter according to the controller and the temperature

measured by the pyrometer from the BBI surface. Table 1

shows the results of measurements. The difference between

the set and measured temperature values of the BBI emitter

in the section 373 to 873K does not exceed 8% and is

probably due to the characteristics of the emitting element

(an AlN-230 alumino-nitride ceramic puck with thermal

conductivity 230W/(m·K) and a degree of blackness in the

terahertz wavelength range not less than 0.88).

3. Radiation receivers

”
The Golay“ cell OAT-1P [9] belongs to the class of non-

selective uncooled receivers. The spectral sensitivity of the

OAT mainly depends on the characteristics of the input

window. In OAT GC-1P, the inlet window is made of high-

density polyethylene (HDPE).
The receiver (together with the optical interrupter) is

a source of a variable quasi-sinusoidal bipolar signal, the

points of extrema of which correspond to the closing-

opening positions of the optical interrupter blades.

In further analysis, the signal spread — the difference

between two nearby signal extrema–is used:

Ui = V2i−1 −V2i, (1)

where Ui — signal magnitude i , [mV]; V2i−1 — local

extremum 2i − 1, [mV]; V2i — local extremum 2i , [mV];
i — measurement number.

For definiteness, point V2i−1 corresponds to open optical

breaker blades and point V2i — closed blades.

Table 2. Characteristics of tested filter systems

� Filter νmax, THz t0.7 1ν0.7, THz

1 HDPE+LPF+BPF 0.4 0.37 0.38 0.38

2 HDPE+LPF+BPF 0.8 0.79 0.44 0.07

3 HDPE+LPF+BPF 1.0 1.00 0.38 0.10

4 HDPE+LPF+BPF 3.0 2.97 0.22 0.40

5 HDPE+LPF+BPF 5.0 4.82 0.16 0.62

6 HDPE+LPF+BPF 7.0 6.78 0.06 1.26

7 HDPE+LPF+BPF 10.0 9.93 0.05 0.81

8 HDPE+LPF+BPF 12.0 11.17 0.03 0.52

4. Filter system

The optical path of the Sun-Terahertz detectors includes

a filter system consisting of the following components:

— cutoff filter (LPF) [10] designed to let terahertz

radiation through and block short wavelengths;

— bandpass filter (BPF) [11] to form the desired detector

bandwidth in the terahertz range.

Characteristics of filter systems (tested set for 8 channels)
are given in Table 2. The -first column contains the channel

numbers, the second column — the name of the filters used,

the third column — the measured frequency of maximum

passband (center frequency), the fourth column — the

passband coefficient at 0.7 of maximum, and the fifth

column — the filter bandwidth.

5. Sensitivity of detectors

Radiation flux from the BBI transmitter passing through

the input window of the receiver (without taking into

account the influence of the optical quality of the telescope
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mirror surface) 8r , is equal to

8r (T ) = Stel

∫ ν2

ν1

d(ν)r(ν, T )tres (ν)dν, (2)

where ν — radiation frequency, [Hz]; T — temperature

of a completely black body, [K]; tres(ν) — the resulting

transmission coefficient of the filter system and the OAT

input window; r(ν, T ) — spectral density of radiation

per unit area in the frequency range(ν ; dν), W/(m2
·Hz);

d(ν) — the ratio of the radiation flux falling on the input

window of the receiver to the radiation flux falling on the

input window of the telescope, resulting from diffraction

losses on the mirrors [7]; Stel = 3.84 · 10−3 m2 — the area

of the input window of the telescope [7].
The dependence of the receiver output signal on the

temperature of the BBI transmitter was obtained using the

bench (Fig. 2), which was assembled on the basis of a

single-channel model. A receiver, an optical interrupter at

20Hz, a telescope (with smooth mirrors), a set of filters

(a cutoff filter LPF23.1 and one bandpass filter BPF at 0.4,

0.8, 1.0, 3.0, 5.0, 7.0, 10.0 or 12.0 THz) were installed inside

the single-channel layout. The receiver signal is input to the

USB oscilloscope input. The computer generates a data file

in CSV format with a time sampling of 1ms for an interval

of at least 10min. With the help of the program-processor

the local extrema and signal spread for each period of

oscillation of the optical interruption are calculated, as well

as the maximum, minimum and arithmetic mean values

of the signal spread for the measurement interval and its

standard deviation.

The average values of the receiver signal sweep are

further used to calculate the correlation between the signal

sweep and the BBI transmitter temperature using the least-

square method (LSM).
Fig. 3 shows the dependence of the receiver signal sweep

(U , [mV]) on the temperature of the transmitter BBI

(T , [K]) with the BPF 0.4 bandpass filter set. Signal sweep

data are obtained by averaging the measured values over

1

2 3

4

5

Figure 2. Assembling the single-channel layout and black body

simulator: 1 — BBI control and power supply; it 2 — BBI emitter;

3 — single-channel mock-up; 4 — ADC; 5 — power supplies

.
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Figure 3. Dependence of the receiver signal sweep (U, [mV])
on the BBI transmitter temperature (T, [K]) with the BPF 0.4.

bandpass filter set.

a time period of at least 10min. The black horizontal

segments — the magnitude of the systematic error in the

target value of the IFT transmitter surface temperature. The

standard deviation of the signal spread does not exceed

the thickness of horizontal lines. The grey straight line —
approximation of the data by the LSM.

Table 3 summarizes the results for each channel. The

first column contains the channel numbers, the second

column — the angular coefficients (a0(ν), [mV/K]) of

the approximating straight lines, the third column — the

free terms (b0(ν), [mV]), and the fourth column — the

coefficient of determination (R2
0).

Thus, the dependence of the receiver signal sweep on the

temperature of the IFT transmitter can be represented as

follows

U(T ) = aT + b, (3)

where a — angular coefficient of the approximating straight

line, [mV/K]; b — free term of the approximating straight

line, [mV].

In order to provide additional scattering of radiation in the

visible range of the spectrum, the mirrors undergo a special

surface treatment with lapping withAl2O3 powder of 600 to

1200 grain size and short-term etching in NaOH solution

followed by washing in deionized water.

A similar technique was also used in the SOLAR-T [12]
experiment.

Columns five through seven of Table 3 show the data

obtained from measurements with rough mirrors.

In approximation that the reflectance for an untreated

(smooth) mirror ρ = 1, we can write

ρt(ν, T ) =
U1(ν, T )

U0(ν, T )
≈

a1(ν)

a0(ν)
, (4)

where ρt(ν, T ) — the spectral reflectance of the mirror

system in the telescope; U0(ν, T ) — the receiver signal mag-

nitude with smooth mirrors installed in the telescope, [mV];
U1(ν, T ) — the receiver signal magnitude with rough

mirrors installed in the telescope, [mV]. Since the telescope

has two mirrors [7], the spectral reflectance of a single

mirror surface is

ρm(ν) =
√

ρt(ν). (5)
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Table 3. Size distribution of stainless steel granules

�

a0(ν),
b0(ν), mV R2

0

a1(ν),
b1(ν), mV R2

1 ρt(ν) ρm(ν)
mV/K mV/K

1 16.0± 0.8 −5500.3± 538.0 0.99 11.7± 0.2 −3772.0± 113.1 0.99 0.73 0.85

2 12.9± 0.8 −4614.8± 485.7 0.99 8.7± 0.1 −2877.2± 90.8 0.99 0.67 0.82

3 13.1± 0.6 −4608.2± 360.9 0.99 8.3± 0.3 −2794.3± 211.6 0.99 0.63 0.79

4 18.9± 1.1 −6941.4± 703.0 0.99 11.3± 0.2 −3782.7± 138.7 0.99 0.60 0.77

5 33.1± 2.7 −12435.4± 1741.6 0.97 18.4± 0.6 −6132.8± 389.8 0.99 0.56 0.75

6 35.9± 2.3 −13154.8± 1492.6 0.98 18.4± 0.6 −6186.2± 358.4 0.99 0.51 0.71

7 26.0± 1.7 −9272.0± 1092.0 0.98 14.1± 0.2 −4600.5± 103.1 0.99 0.54 0.74

8 39.1± 2.2 −14015.5± 1423.9 0.99 21.2± 0.5 −7107.8± 349.9 0.99 0.54 0.74

The eighth column of Table 3 shows the spectral

reflectance of the telescope ρt(ν), and the ninth column —
the spectral reflectance of one mirror ρm(ν).
Taking into account the influence of the quality of the

optical surface of the telescope mirrors, the radiation flux

passing through the input window of the receiver 8r is as

follows

8r(T ) = Stel

∫ ν2

ν1

ρt(ν)d(ν)r(ν, T )tres(ν)dν, (6)

where ρt(ν) — the spectral reflectance of the mirror system

in the telescope. Taking into account the relation (3), the
Planck [13] formula can be represented in the following

form

r(ν,U) =
2πhν3

c2

1

e
ahν

k(U−b) − 1
, (7)

where r(ν,U) — spectral density of radiation per unit

area in the frequency interval (ν ; dν), [W/(m2
·Hz)]; ν —

frequency of radiation, [Hz].
8d(T )(J) radiation flux arriving at the entrance window

of the telescope

8d(T ) = Stel

∫ ν
′

2

ν
′

1

r(ν, T )dν. (8)

The efficiency of the detector optical path (telescope,
filter system, receiver input window) can be estimated as

the ratio of the radiation flux at the receiver to the radiation

flux at the telescope in the bandwidth of the detector filter

system — 8r/8d . To do this, expressions (6) and (8) must

be integrated at frequencies within the passband of the filter

system for each detector (Table 2.):

ν1 = νmax − 1ν0.7/2;

ν2 = νmax + 1ν0.7/2. (9)

The dynamic range of the output sweep of the receiver 1U ,

is primarily determined by the amplifier design and is ap-

proximately 27V. By substituting U0 = 0V and U1 = 27V

into (6)−(8) with condition (9), the values of the radiation

fluxes at the receiver 8r(U0) and 8r(U1), and the values

of the radiation fluxes at the input window of the detector

telescope 8d(U0) and 8d(U1) are obtained.

The sensitivity of the detectors is estimated

as the ratio 1U/18d , where 1U = U1 −U0, [V];
18d = 8d(U1) − 8d(U0), [W].
From the relationship (3), the absolute error of the signal

sweep due to the design of the IFT transmitter is expressed:

σBBI ≈ σa T + σT a + σb, (10)

where σBBI — absolute error in the signal sweep U(T ) of

the receiver due to the deviation of the actual BBI transmit-

ter temperature from the set value, [mV]; σa — absolute

error a , [mV/K]; σb — absolute error b, [mV]; σT —
absolute temperature error T of the BBI transmitter, [K].
Consider the case where the total absolute error σU of

the receiver signal sweep depends only on the accuracy of

the BBI transmitter temperature setting:

σU ≈ σBBI.

Absolute error of spectral density of radiation per unit

area r(ν,U):

σR =
∂(r(ν,U))

∂U
σU ,

σR =
2πhν3

c2

ahν
k · e

ahν
k(U−b)

(

e
ahν

k(U−b) − 1
)2

(u − b)2
σU . (11)

By substituting (11) into (6) and (8), expressions for

absolute errors of radiation fluxes at the receiver and at the

input window of the detector telescope, respectively, are

obtained

σr = Stel

∫ ν2

ν1

ρt(ν)d(ν)σR(ν,U)tres (ν)dν, (12)

σd = Stel

∫ ν2

ν1

σR(ν,U)dν. (13)

Technical Physics, 2023, Vol. 68, No. 9
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Table 4. Results of calculating the sensitivity of the detectors

� 8r(0V), W 8r(27V), W 8d(0V), W 8d(27V), W 8r/8d 1U/18d , V/W

1 (1.4± 0.3) · 10−6 (8.4± 1.2) · 10−6 (5.1± 0.9) · 10−6 (3.1± 0.5) · 10−5 (2.7± 1.0) · 10−1 (1.1± 0.5) · 106

2 (1.7± 0.4) · 10−5 (1.3± 0.2) · 10−4 (5.5± 1.1) · 10−5 (3.9± 0.6) · 10−4 (3.2± 1.3) · 10−1 (8.0± 3.4) · 104

3 (3.4± 0.5) · 10−5 (2.4± 0.3) · 10−4 (1.3± 0.2) · 10−4 (8.8± 1.2) · 10−4 (2.7± 0.8) · 10−1 (3.6± 1.3) · 104

4 (6.2± 1.4) · 10−4 (3.6± 0.6) · 10−3 (3.9± 0.9) · 10−3 (2.3± 0.4) · 10−2 (1.6± 0.7) · 10−1 (1.5± 0.7) · 103

5 (1.6± 0.6) · 10−3 (6.2± 1.4) · 10−3 (1.5± 0.5) · 10−2 (5.8± 1.3) · 10−2 (1.1± 0.8) · 10−1 (6.2± 5.3) · 102

6 (2.0± 0.6) · 10−3 (8.4± 1.8) · 10−3 (4.9± 1.5) · 10−2 (2.1± 0.4) · 10−1 (4.0± 2.5) · 10−2 (1.7± 1.3) · 102

7 (1.3± 0.5) · 10−3 (8.8± 1.8) · 10−3 (5.0± 2.0) · 10−2 (3.5± 0.7) · 10−1 (2.5± 2.0) · 10−2 (9.1± 5.6) · 101

8 (7.7± 2.8) · 10−4 (4.0± 1.0) · 10−3 (3.7± 1.4) · 10−2 (2.0± 0.4) · 10−1 (2.0± 1.5) · 10−2 (1.7± 1.2) · 102

Table 4 summarizes the results of detector sensitivity

calculations. The first column shows the channel numbers,

the second column — the radiation fluxes at the receiver

at the U0 = 0V output sweep, the third column — the

radiation fluxes at the receiver at the U1 = 27V output

sweep, in the fourth column — the radiation fluxes at the

telescope input window at the receiver output signal sweep

U0 = 0V, in the fifth column — the radiation fluxes at the

telescope input window at the receiver output signal sweep

U1 = 27V, in the sixth column — the detector optical path

efficiency, in the seventh column — the detectors sensitivity.

Conclusion

The spectral reflectance of the HA telescope mirrors in

the frequency range of interest from 0.4 to 12 THz was

determined experimentally, which further allowed us to

calculate the efficiency of the optical path of the detectors

and their sensitivity.

The telescope efficiency decreases with increasing fre-

quency from about 30 (detector at 0.4 THz) to 2% (detector
at 12.0 THz), which is a consequence of the decreasing

filter system bandwidth, but the bandwidth increases, which

generally compensates for the decreasing filter system

efficiency. As the bandwidth of the channel increases, its

resolution decreases.

The sensitivity of the detectors drops by 4 orders of

magnitude, which is mainly compensated by the large

radiation fluxes at these frequencies.

It should also be noted that in order to increase the

calibration accuracy, i.e., to refine the dependence U(T ),
it is necessary to further calibrate the receivers both at

different BBI temperatures and at variations in the intrinsic

temperature of the receivers to determine the temperature

dependence of the OAT
”
Golay cell“.
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